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Almae Matres: Our Nourishing Mothers 
 

Saturday, January 29, 2011, 4:00 p.m. 
First Presbyterian Church, Durham, North Carolina 

 
Sunday, January 30, 2011, 3:00 p.m. 

University United Methodist Church, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
 

Allan Friedman, Artistic Director Deborah Coclanis, Accompanist 

 
Please turn off your pagers, cell phones, and watch alarms 

~Program~ 
 

Santa Maria, strela do dia Alfonso X, el Sabio (1221-1284) 

 

Mariam matrem Llibre Vermell de Montserrat (14
th

 Century) 

 

Alma Redemptoris Mater G.P. da Palestrina (1525-1594) 

 

Littanie a 4 della Beata Vergine Maria Isabella Leonarda (1620-1704) 

 Soloists:  Katie Shrieves, Franzi Rokoske, Janet Buehler, Janet Huebner 

 

Litanies à la Vierge Noire Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) 

 Guest Organist:  Kathryn Cain Parkins 

 

Tota pulchra es Maurice Duruflé (1902-1986) 

 Chamber Choir 

 

Ave Maria Paula Foley Tillen (b. 1958) 

 

Hail Holy Queen Arr. Marc Shaiman (b. 1959) 

Soloist:  Saturday – Jillian Bauman,  Sunday – Rachel FitzSimons 

 

~15 minute Intermission~ 
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On Children Ysaye M. Barnwell (b. 1946) 
 

Three Choruses from Marienlieder Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) 

Der Jäger 
 

Magdalena 
 

Marias Kirchgang 
 

Suo Gân Arr. Thomas Edward Morgan (b. 1962) 

Soloist:  Saturday – Rachel FitzSimons,  Sunday – Carli Webb 
 

Yome, Yome Viktor Ullmann (1898-1944) 
 

Music in My Mother’s House Stuart Stotts, Arr. J. David Moore (b. 1962) 
 

Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child Arr. Nina Gilbert (b. 1956) 

Chamber Choir 
 

Poor Wayfaring Stranger Arr. Lee Bratton (b. 1947) 

Soloist:  Saturday – Mary Hoover,  Sunday – Ann Fisher 
 

Sansa Kroma Arr. Felicia A. B. Sandler (b. 1961) 

Soloist:  Jen Gibson 
 

O-re-mi Robert Buckner, Arr. Mike Brewer (b. 1967) 
 

            

CDs of today’s performance may be ordered in the lobby or through our website: 
www.womensvoiceschorus.org.  CDs of past performances are also available. 

            

 

Spring Concert – Return to Joy 

Sunday, May 1, 2011, at 4:00 p.m., Duke Chapel, Duke University, Durham, NC 
 

Women's Voices Chorus explores themes of grief, loss, rebirth, and joy in this Spring concert. 

Accompanied by a string orchestra, the Chorus will perform Pergolesi's Stabat Mater, Michael 

Isaacson's Holocaust cantata Cradle of Fire, and several pieces by modern women composers, 

including Songs from Behind the Caravan, a stunning new piece by Abbie Betinis. 
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~Program Notes~ 

One of the few universal truths about each of us is that we all have had a mother.  Today‟s concert 

presents music about motherhood in its various aspects and stages.  From the story of the angel 

Gabriel announcing to the Virgin Mary that she is with child to a Welsh lullaby, from humorous 

interactions between a mother and a daughter to a child longing to be united with her mother “over 

Jordan,” this music strives to remind the listener of the strong, and often tender, bonds between a 

mother and child.   

The first half of our program focuses on perhaps the most famous mother in history, the Virgin Mary.  

These hymns of praise and supplications for mercy span over 700 years of musical history and four 

different countries, but they all share a reverence for and a faith in this extraordinary young woman.  

Alfonso el Sabio, (el sabio means „the wise‟), was king of Castile and Leon in the 13
th
 century.  A 

prolific compiler of music and literature, Alfonso produced the large collection of songs Cantigas de 

Santa Maria, including our opening piece, Santa Maria, Strela do Dia.   

Mariam matrem is also a Spanish piece, found in the “Red Book of Montserrat,” or Llibre Vermell de 
Montserrat.  These songs were collected “because the pilgrims wish to sing and dance while they keep 

their watch at night in the church of the Blessed Mary of Montserrat.”  While this simple tune may 

have been accompanied by strings originally, we perform it today with voices only. 

Giovanni Palestrina‟s Alma Redemptoris Mater appeared in his 1584 publication of motets for four 

voices.  This motet displays Palestrina with his late renaissance style fully formed.  Each musical 

phrase is balanced and sets the text in a clear manner.  The three upper voices are set in the same 

range, allowing the voices to cross and interact freely.   

Isabella Leonarda was from Novara, a region in northwest Italy.  She became a nun at age 16 and 

lived to the age of 84, eventually becoming the mother superior of her convent.  A prolific composer 

of solo motets and one of the rare female composers of the era whose music survives, Leonarda‟s 

Littanie a 4 della Beata Vergine Maria is full of the dance rhythms and melodic turns common to the 

early Italian Baroque. 

Francis Poulenc composed his Litanies à la vierge noire in 1936 after a pilgrimage to Notre Dame de 

Rocamadour in the southwest of France.  This visit inspired a return to the Catholic faith and a series 

of sacred choral works, of which these litanies were the first.  Poulenc‟s alternation between 

consonant and dissonant sonorities is a staple of his style, and in this piece he often punctuates sweet, 

languid choral sections with dissonant chords in the organ.   

Maurice Duruflé, another French Catholic composer, composed his Quatre motets sur des thèmes 
grégoriens for a cappella choir in 1960.  The second of the pieces in this set, Tota pulchra es, is scored 

for women‟s voices.  As in the other pieces in this collection, Duruflé uses the chant as a cantus firmus 

and weaves the other voices around the melody in imitation. 

The first half of our concert concludes with two American pieces hailing the Virgin Mary.  Wisconsin 

composer Paula Tillen set her Ave Maria with great simplicity and tenderness.  The slow melody and 

sparse accompaniment of this hymn of praise is offset by Marc Shaiman‟s rollicking gospel setting of 

the Marian antiphon Hail Holy Queen, best known for its appearance in the movie “Sister Act.” 
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The second half of our program traces the stages of motherhood.  On Children was originally made 

known by the a cappella group “Sweet Honey in the Rock.”  The text of this piece is part of a poem by 

Kahlil Gibran, the famous Lebanese-American poet.   

Johannes Brahms composed his Marienlieder in 1859 for his women‟s chorus in Hamburg.  After his 

choristers complained that the alto parts lay too low to be sung effectively, Brahms rescored and 

published these pieces in a mixed chorus form in 1862.  Today we present in their original form three 

of the seven songs from this set, dealing with Mary‟s annunciation, Jesus‟ resurrection, and a non-

biblical episode with a ferryman, respectively.  Brahms described these pieces as composed "in the 

manner of old German church music and folk song." 

Suo Gân is a traditional Welsh melody, best known from its use in the movie “Empire of the Sun.”  

Though the text is not specifically sacred, the tune is often associated with Christmas as the mother 

sings to her child.   

Yome, Yome, a Yiddish folksong composed by Viktor Ullmann, speaks of the interaction between 

mother and child. Trained by Arnold Schönberg, Ullmann was a talented pianist, conductor, and 

composer in Germany and the Czech Republic.  Deported to the artists‟ concentration camp at 

Terezin, Ullmann and others continued their musical activities: "By no means did we sit weeping on 

the banks of the waters of Babylon.”  This setting features slightly dissonant chords, consistent with 

Ullmann‟s style of arranging. 

Music in My Mother‟s House, Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child, and Poor Wayfaring 

Stranger all deal with the gulf of emptiness experienced with the loss of a mother and the assurance 

that the next world is a journey towards a settled home. 

Sansa Kroma is a well-known West African playground song “sung to teach children to be secure and 

unafraid of being left alone if their parents were to die.”  The implication is that other people in the 

village will take care of any orphans.  The concert closes with O-re-mi, a joyous Nigerian “Highlife” 

dance tune influenced by Caribbean music. 

 Allan Friedman 

         

Our Artistic Director, Allan Friedman, has a BA in music from Duke, an MA in music from UNC, and a DMA 
in choral conducting from Boston University. He has studied with Ladysmith Black Mambazo in South Africa and 
has written a dissertation on Jewish choral music in early 20th century Russia. He has extensive experience 
conducting a variety of choirs and is also a composer. Allan is the Conductor of the Duke Vespers Ensemble, the 
Duke Divinity School Choir, and an instructor in OLLI, part of Duke’s Continuing Studies department. 

Our Accompanist, pianist Deborah Coclanis, keeps an active playing and teaching schedule in Chapel Hill.  In 
addition to chamber music and vocal recitals, she has accompanied Women’s Voices Chorus since 1995.  She also 
plays harpsichord continuo for Chapel Hill’s annual community Messiah-sing.  Keenly interested in innovative 
programming, Deborah has provided music for “Shakespeare in September,” a production of Shakespeare & 
Originals in Durham and “Vincent,” a lyric entertainment based on the life and works of Edna St. Vincent Millay. 

Guest organist Kathryn Cain Parkins holds music degrees from the Oberlin College Conservatory of 
Music and the Yale School of Music. She has served as Minister of Music at First Presbyterian Church since 
1998 and before that, was the organist-choirmaster at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, also in Durham.. 
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Artistic Director:  Allan Friedman Accompanist: Deborah Coclanis 

 Soprano I  

Jillian Bauman Laura Delauney   Katie Shrieves  

Selena Beckman-Harned Jo Kay Edgley Marilyn Strother  

Erin Branch  Ann Fisher Carli Webb   

Dolores Brine   

 Soprano II  

Hannah Andrews Virginia Byers Kraus   Ann Sherman 

Patty Daniel  Allison Mangin Amie Tedeschi 

Rachel FitzSimons  Shipra Patel  Jennie Vaughn 

Shelley Hedtke  Franzi Rokoske  Darcy Wold  

Mary Hoover Rebecca Santelli Diane Wold 

Shirin Kaye-Sacek   

 Alto I  

Janet Buehler  Marge Anders Limbert  Susan Regier  

Kirsten Cervati Jacqueline Little Pauline Robinson 

Deborah Coclanis  Rhonda Matteson  Caroline Sherman 

Jan French Susan McMichaels Doris Sigl 

Jennifer Gibson  Lisa Oskardmay Clare Strayhorn 

Susan Gidwitz   Tatjana Zimbelius  

 Alto II  

Christina Brennan Chris Hagenberger Linda Metz   

Susan E. Brown Joan Marie Holland Judy Moore 

Jen Byrnes  Patti Holland Stephanie Sieburth 

Karla Byrnes  Janet Huebner Sharon Smith  

Elisabeth Curtis Lisa Lachot  Barbara Tremblay 

Gail Freeman  Sarah Zink 

   

 Chamber Choir  Section Leader  Social Chair 

   

 Board of Directors  

Shelley Hedtke, President Erin Branch, Membership Jo Kay Edgley, Publicity 

Karla Byrnes, Vice President Janet Buehler, Marketing Carli Webb, Logistics 

Patti Holland, Treasurer Joan Holland, Fund Development Linda Metz, Music 

Diane Wold, Secretary Susan Gidwitz, Past President Allan Friedman, AD 
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~Texts and Translations~ 
 

Santa Maria, Strela do Dia Alfonso X, el Sabio 
Santa Maria, strela do dia, 

Mostra nos via pera Deus e nos guia 
 

Ca veer faze los errados 

Que perder foran per pecados 

Entender de que mui culpados  

Son; mais per ti son perdonados 

Da ousadia que lles fazia  

Fazer folia mais que non deveria. 
 

Amostrar nos deves carreira 

Por gaar en toda maneira 

A sen par luz e verdadeira  

Que tu dar nos podes senolleira 

Ca Deus ti a outorgaria  

E a querria por ti dar e daria. 
 

Guiar ben nos pod‟o teu siso 

Mais ca ren pera parayso 

U deus ten senpre goy‟ e riso 

Pora quen en el creer quiso; 

E prazermia se te prazia 

Que foss‟a mia alm‟en tal compannia. 

Santa Maria, star of the day 

Show us the way towards God, and guide us. 
 

You succeed that those lost and mistaken 

because of their songs 

Understand that they are guilty; 

but you forgive them for the boldness 

That makes them do mad things 

which they should not. 
 

You must show us the way 

to obtain by any means 

The unequalled and true light 

that only you can give us; 

Because God will grant it to you 

and would want to give it to us through you. 
 

Your wisdom can guide us, 

before everything, to paradise, 

Where God is always joyful and smiling 

for who has wanted to believe in him; 

And I would like, if it pleases you, 

my soul to be in such company.

13th Century Spanish 
 

Mariam matrem Llibre Vermell de Montserrat 
Mariam matrem virginem attolite, 

Jesum Christum extolite concorditer. 

Maria, seculi asilum, defende nos. 

Jesu, tutum refugium, exaudi nos. 

Iam estis nos totaliter diffugium, 

totum mundi confugium realiter. 

Exalt Mary, the Virgin Mother, 

Extol Jesus Christ with all your hearts. 

Mary, sanctuary of the world, defend us, 

Jesus, our refuge, hear our prayer, 

Indeed you are fully our place of refuge, 

Truly a refuge for the whole world. 

Anonymous 14th century 
 

Alma Redemptoris Mater G.P. da Palestrina 
Alma redemptoris mater,  

quae per via coeli, porta manes, 

     et stella maris, 

succurre cadenti, surgere qui curat populo. 

Tu quae genuisti natura mirante, 

tuum sanctum genitorem, 

Virgo prius ac posterius, 

Gabrielis ab ore sumens illud ave, 

peccatorum miserere. 

Nourishing mother of the redeemer 

portal to heaven, gate of the morning, 

     and star of the sea, 

assist the fallen, lift up, you who cure the people. 

You who bore to the wonderment of nature, 

your holy Creator. 

Virgin before and after, who received from 

Gabriel that joyful greeting, 

have mercy on us sinners.

Anonymous 13
th

 Century, Compline Hymn for Advent and Epiphany 
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Littanie a 4 della Beata Vergine Maria Isabella Leonarda 
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, 

Kyrie eleison. Christe audi nos. 

Pater de Caelis, Deus, miserere nobis. 

Fili redemptor mundi, Deus, 

miserere nobis. 

Spiritus Sancte, Deus, miserere nobis. 

Sancta Trinitas, Unus Deus, miserere nobis. 
 

Sancta Maria, ora pro nobis.  

Sancta Dei genitrix, Sancta Virgo Virginum, 

ora pro nobis. 

Mater Christe, ora pro nobis. 

Mater divine gratie, ora pro nobis. 

Mater purissima, Mater castissima, 

ora pro nobis. 

Mater inviolata, Mater intemerata, 

Mater amabilis, Mater admirabilis, ora pro nobis 

Mater creatoris, Mater salvatoris, 

ora pro nobis. 
 

Virgo prudentissima, Virgo veneranda, 

Virgo predicanda, Virgo potens, 

Virgo clemens, Virgo fidelis, ora pro nobis. 

Speculum justitiae, sedes sapientiae, 

causa nostra laetitiae, ora pro nobis. 

Vas spirituale, vas honorabile, 

vas insigne devotionis, ora pro nobis. 

Rosa mistica, Turris Davidica, ora pro nobis. 

Turris aeburnea, Domus aurea, 

Faederis arca, Janua Caeli, 

Stella matutina, ora pro nobis. 
 

Salus infirmorum, refugium peccatorum, 

consolatrix afflictorum, ora pro nobis.  

Auxilium Christianorum, ora pro nobis. 

Regina angelorum, Regina Patriarcarum, Regina 

prophetarum, ora pro nobis. 

Regina apostolorum, Regina martirum, 

Regina confessorum, Regina virginum, 

Regina sanctorum omnium, ora pro nobis. 
 

Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata mundi, 

parce nobis Domine. 

Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata mundi, 

exaudi nos Domine. 

Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata mundi, 

miserere nobis. 

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 

Lord have mercy. Christ, hear us. 

God the Father of Heaven, have mercy on us. 

God the Son, redeemer of the world, 

have mercy on us. 

God the Holy Spirit, have mercy on us. 

Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us. 
 

Holy Mary, pray for us. 

Mother of the Holy God, Holy Virgin of virgins, 

pray for us. 

Mother of Christ, pray for us. 

Mother of divine grace, pray for us. 

Mother pure, mother chaste, 

pray for us. 

Mother inviolate and undefiled, 

Mother amiable and admirable, pray for us. 

Mother of the Creator, mother of salvation, 

pray for us. 
 

Virgin most prudent, venerable, 

renowned, powerful, 

merciful, faithful, pray for us. 

Mirror of justice, seat of wisdom, 

cause of our joy, pray for us. 

Vessel of life, vessel of honor, 

vessel of remarkable devotion, pray for us. 

Mystical rose, Tower of David, pray for us.  

Tower of ivory, House of gold, 

Ark of the covenant, Gate of Heaven, 

Morning star, pray for us. 
 

Health of the sick, Refuge of sinners, 

Comforter of the afflicted, pray for us. 

Help of Christians, pray for us.  

Queen of angels, Queen of patriarchs, 

Queen of prophets, pray for us. 

Queen of apostles and martyrs, 

Queen of confessors and virgins, 

Queen of all the saints, pray for us. 
 

Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world, 

spare us, Lord. 

Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world, 

graciously hear us, Lord. 

Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us.
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Litanies à la Vierge Noire Francis Poulenc 
Seigneur, ayez pitié de nous. 

Jésus-Christ, ayez pitié de nous. 

Jésus-Christ, écoutez-nous. 

Jésus-Christ, exaucez-nous. 
  

Dieu le père, créateur, ayez pitié de nous. 

Dieu le fils, rédempteur, ayez pitié de nous. 

Dieu le Saint-Esprit, sanctificateur, 

ayez pitié de nous. 

Trinité Sainte, qui êtes un seul Dieu, 

ayez pitié de nous. 
  

Sainte Vierge Marie, priez pour nous. 

Vierge, reine et patronne, priez pour nous. 

Vierge que Zachée le publicain 

nous a fait connaître et aimer, 

Vierge à qui Zachée ou Saint Amadour 

éleva ce sanctuaire, 

Priez pour nous. 
  

Reine du sanctuaire, 

que consacra Saint Martial, 

Et où il célébra ses saints mystères, 

Reine, près de laquelle s'agenouilla Saint Louis 

Vous demandant le bonheur de la France, 

Priez pour nous, priez pour nous. 
  

Reine, à qui Roland consacra son épée,  

Reine, dont la bannière gagna les batailles, 

Reine, dont la main délivrait les captifs, 

priez pour nous. 
  

Notre-Dame, dont le pélerinage est enrichi 

de faveurs spéciales, 

Notre-Dame, que l'impiété et la haine 

ont voulu souvent détruire, 

Notre-Dame, que les peuples 

visitent comme autrefois, 

Priez pour nous, priez pour nous. 
  

Agneau de Dieu, qui effacez les péchés 

du monde, pardonnez-nous. 

Agneau de Dieu, qui effacez les péchés 

du monde, exaucez-nous. 

Agneau de Dieu, qui effacez les péchés 

du monde, ayez pitié de nous. 
  

Notre-Dame, priez pour nous, 

Afin que nous soyons dignes de Jésus-Christ. 

Lord, have pity on us. 

Jesus Christ, have pity on us. 

Jesus Christ, hear us. 

Jesus Christ, grant our prayers. 
  

God the Father, creator, have pity on us. 

God the Son, redeemer, have pity on us. 

God the Holy Spirit, sanctifier, 

have pity on us. 

Holy Trinity, who are one single God, 

have pity on us. 
  

Holy Virgin Mary, pray for us. 

Virgin, queen and patron, pray for us. 

Virgin, whom Zacchaeus the tax-collector 

made us know and love, 

Virgin, to whom Zacchaeus or Saint Amadour 

raised this sanctuary, 

Pray for us. 
  

Queen of the sanctuary, 

which Saint Martial consecrated, 

And where he celebrated his holy mysteries, 

Queen, before whom knelt Saint Louis 

Asking of you good fortune for France, 

Pray for us, pray for us. 
  

Queen, to whom Roland consecrated his sword, 

Queen, whose banner won the battles, 

Queen, whose hand delivered the captives, 

pray for us. 
  

Our Lady, whose pilgrimage is enriched 

by special favours, 

Our Lady, whom impiety and hate 

have often wished to destroy, 

Our Lady, whom the peoples 

visit as of old, 

Pray for us, pray for us. 
  

Lamb of God, who wipes out the sins 

of the world, pardon us. 

Lamb of God, who wipes out the sins 

of the world, grant our prayers. 

Lamb of God, who wipes out the sins 

of the world, have pity on us. 
  

Our Lady, pray for us, 

To the end that we may be worthy of Jesus Christ.
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Tota pulchra es Maurice Duruflé 
Tota pulchra es Maria, 

et macula originalis non est in te. 

Vestimentum tuum candidum quasi nix, 

et facies tua sicut sol. 

Tu gloria Jerusalem, tu laetitia Israel, 

tu honorificenti populi nostri. 

Thou art fair, O Mary, 

and the stain of original sin is not in thee. 

Your vestments are as white as snow, 

and your face is like the sun. 

Thou art the glory of Jerusalem, the joy of Israel, 

and the honor of our people..

4
th

 Century Antiphon for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
 

Ave Maria Paula Foley Tillen 
Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum. 

Benedicta tu in mulieribus, 

et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Iesus. 

Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, 

ora pro nobis peccatoribus, 

nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen. 

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. 

Blessed art thou among women, 

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

Holy Mary, Mother of God, 

pray for us sinners, 

now and in the hour of our death. Amen.

Luke 1:28,42 
 

Hail Holy Queen Arr. Marc Shaiman 
Hail holy queen enthroned above, oh Maria. 

Hail mother of mercy and of love, oh Maria. 

Triumph all ye cherubim. Sing with us ye seraphim. 

Heaven and earth resound the hymn. Salve regina.  
 

Our life our sweetness here below, oh Maria. 

Our hope in sorrow and in woe, oh Maria. 

Triumph all ye cherubim. Sing with us ye seraphim. 

Heaven and earth resound the hymn. Salve regina.  
 

Alleluia!  Mater amater intermerata. 

Sanctus, sanctus, dominus. 

Virgo respice mater ad spice. 

Sanctus, sanctus, dominus. Alleluia!

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Alleluia! Loving immaculate mother. 

Holy, holy Lord. 

Virgin look back; Mother, look at us. 

Holy, holy Lord.  Alleluia! 

11
th

 Century Marian Antiphon, adapted by Roger Emerson 
 

On Children Ysaye M. Barnwell 
Your children are not your children. 

They are the sons and the daughters of life's longing for itself. 

They come through you but they are not from you, 

And though they are with you they belong not to you. 

You can give them your love but not your thoughts; they have their own thoughts. 

You can house their bodies but not their souls, 

for their souls dwell in a place of tomorrow, 

which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams. 

You can strive to be like them, but you cannot make them just like you. 

Kahlil Gibran 
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Threee Choruses from Marienlieder Johannes Brahms 

Der Jäger 
Es wollt‟ gut Jäger jagen, 

wollt' jagen von Himmelshöhn;  

was begegn‟t ihm auf der Heiden?  

Maria, die Jungfrau schön. 
 

Der Jäger, den ich meine, 

der ist uns wohlbekannt; 

er jagt mit einem Engel, Gabriel ist er genannt. 
 

Der Engel blies sein Hörnlein,  

das laut‟ sich also wohl; 

gegrüsst seist du, Maria,  

du bist aller Gnaden voll! 
 

Gegrüsst seist du, Maria, du edle Jungfrau fein! 

Dein Schoss soll hegen und tragen  

ein Kindlein zart und klein. 
 

Dein Schoss soll hegen und tragen 

ein Kindlein zart und klein, 

das Himmel und auch Erden  

einstmals wird nehmen ein. 
 

Maria, die vielreine, fiel nieder auf ihre Knie, 

dann sie bat Gott vom Himmel, 

sein Wille geschehen soll.  
 

Dein Will‟, der soll geschehen 

ohn' sonder Pein und Schmerz. 

Da empfing sie Jesum Christum 

in ihr jungfräulich Herz. 

A good hunter wished to go hunting 

from the heights of heaven. 

What should he come across upon the heath? 

Mary, the lovely virgin. 
 

The hunter that I mean 

is well known to us; 

he hunts with an angel, Gabriel is his name. 
 

The angel blew his little horn 

that rang out so well;  

“Greetings to you Mary,  

you are full of grace! 
 

“Greetings to you, Mary, noble and pretty maiden! 

Your womb will nourish and carry  

a child tender and small.  
 

Your womb will nourish and carry  

a child tender and small 

who shall win over 

both heaven and earth.” 
 

Mary the Pure fell upon her knees  

and prayed to God in heaven 

that His will would be done. 
 

Thy will shall be done 

without special pain and sorrow. 

She then conceived Jesus Christ 

in her maiden heart.

 

Magdalena
An dem österlichen Tag, 

Maria Magdalena ging zu dem Grab; 

Was fand sie in dem Grabe stehn? 

Einen Engel wohlgetan. 
 

Der Engel grüsst sie in der Zeit:  

“Den da suchet das vielselige Weib, 

Er ist erstanden von dem Tod,  

Den du salben wolltest.” 
 

“Maria”, ruft er ihr zu hant, 

Da erkennt sie ihren Heiland,  

Sie sah in aller der Gebärde, 

Sam er ein Gärtner wäre. 

On Easter day, 

Mary Magdalene visited the grave; 

What did she find there by the side? 

A beautiful angel. 
 

The angel addressed her: 

“The one you seek, blessed woman,  

To anoint him with spices, 

He was resurrected from death.” 
 

As he calls her by name, “Mary!”, 

She recognizes him for her savior, 

And now by his gestures too, 

She knows he is not a gardener. 
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Marias Kirchgang
Maria wollt‟ zur Kirche gehn, 

da kam sie an den tiefen See. 

Als sie wohl an den See hinkam, 

der Schiffmann jung stand fertig da. 

 

“Ach Schiffmann, schiff mich über das Meer, 

ich geb dir was dein Herz begehrt.” 

“Ich schiffe dich wohl über das Meer, 

wenn du willst meine Hausfrau sein.” 

 

“Soll ich erst deine Hausfrau sein, 

viel lieber schwimm ich über das Meer.” 

Als sie wohl in die Mitte kam, 

fingen alle Glöcklein zu läuten an. 

 

Sie läuten gross, sie läuten klein, 

sie läuteten wohl alle zugleich. 

Maria kniet auf einem Stein, 

dem Schiffmann sprang sein Herz entzwei. 

Mary on her way to church, 

Was stopped by a deep lake. 

When she reached the shore, 

A young ferryman stood ready. 

 

“Oh, ferryman, get me across the water. 

I‟ll grant your every wish.” 

“I will bring you across the lake 

If you will become my wife.” 

 

“Rather than become your wife, 

I will swim to the other side of the lake.” 

As soon as she was right in the middle, 

All bells started ringing, 

 

Be they great or small, 

And they sounded all together. 

Mary knelt on a boulder, 

And the ferryman‟s heart broke in two.

Traditional 

 

 

Suo Gân Arr. Thomas Edward Morgan
Huna blentyn ar fy mynwes, 

Clyd a chynnes ydyw hon; 

Breichiau mam sy'n dynn amdanat, 

Cariad mam sy dan fy mron. 

 

Ni cha dim amharu'th gyntun, 

Ni wna undyn â thi gam; 

Huna'n dawel, annwyl blentyn, 

Huna'n fwyn ar fron dy fam. 

 

Paid ag ofni, dim ond deilen 

Gura, gura ar y ddôr;  

Paid ag ofni, ton fach unig 

Sua, sua ar lan y môr. 

 

Huna blentyn, nid oes yma 

Ddim i roddi iti fraw; 

Gwena'n dawel yn fy mynwes 

Ar yr engyl gwynion draw. 

Sleep, child, at my bosom, 

Where you are snug and warm; 

Mother's arms are fast about you, 

Mother's love is in my heart. 

 

Nothing shall disturb your sleeping, 

No one will do you harm; 

Sleep softly, dear child, 

Sleep gently on your mother's breast. 

 

Don't be frightened, it's only a leaf 

That's knocking, knocking at the door; 

Don't be frightened, it's only a lonely little wave 

That's lulling, lulling at the sea-shore. 

 

Sleep child, here there's nothing 

to be afraid of; 

Smile softly in my embrace 

At the blessed angels far away.

Traditional Welsh lullaby, translation Stephen P. Rees 
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Yome, Yome Viktor Ullmann 
Yome, Yome, shpil mir a lidele, 

Vos dos meydele vil? 
 

Dos meydele vil a por shikhelekh hobn, 

Muz men geyn der shuster zogn! 

Neyn, mameshi, neyn!  

Du konst mikh nit farshteyn; 

Du veyst nit, vos ikh meyn! 
 

Dos meydele vil a hitele hobn, 

Muz men geyn der putserke zogn! 

Neyn, mameshi, neyn! 

Du konst mikh nit farshteyn; 

Du veyst nit, vos ikh meyn! 
 

Dos meydele vil a khosndl hobn, 

Muz men geyn dem shadkhn zogn! 

Yo, mameshi, yo!  

Du konst mikh shoyn farshteyn 

Du veyst shoyn vos ikh meyn! 

Yome, Yome, play me a little song, 

What does the little girl want? 
 

The girl wants a pair of shoes 

So we have to go to the shoemaker! 

No, mama, no! 

You don't understand me 

You don't know what I want! 
 

The girl wants a hat 

So we have to go to the milliner! 

No, mama, no! 

You don't understand me 

You don't know what I want! 
 

The girl wants a groom 

So we have to go to the matchmaker! 

Yes, mama, yes! 

At last you understand me 

At last you know what I want!

Traditional 
 

Music in My Mother’s House Stuart Stotts, Arr. J. David Moore 
There were wind chimes in the window, bells inside the clock, 

An organ in the corner, tunes in the music box, 

We sang while we were cooking or working in the yard, 

We sang although our lives were really hard. 
 

Refrain: There was music in my mother's house, there was music all around, 

 There was music in my mother's house, and my heart still feels full with the sound. 
 

She taught us all piano, but my sister had the ear, 

She could play the harmony to any tune she'd hear. 

Now, I don't claim much talent, but I always loved to play, 

And I guess I will until my dying day. 
 

Those days come back so clearly although I'm far away, 

She gave me the kind of gift I love to give away, 

And when my mother died and she'd sung her last song, 

We sat in the living room, singing all night long. 

 Singing the front porch songs, singing the old torch songs, 

Singing the hymns to send her home. Stuart Stotts 

 

Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child Arr. Nina Gilbert 
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child, a long way from home.  True believer.  

Sometimes I feel like an eagle in the air, a long way from home.  True believer. 

Sometimes I feel like I‟m almost gone, a long way from home.  True believer. 

Traditional Spiritual 
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Poor Wayfaring Stranger Arr. Lee Bratton
I am a poor wayfaring stranger, 

While travelin‟ through this world of woe. 

Yet there's no sickness, toil, nor danger 

In that bright world to which I go. 

I'm goin‟ home to see my father; 

I'm goin‟ there no more to roam. 

I'm only goin‟ over Jordan,   

I'm only goin‟ over home. 

I know dark clouds will gather round me, 

I know my way is rough and steep. 

Yet beauteous fields lie just before me, 

Where God's redeemed their vigils keep. 

I'm goin‟ there to see my mother, 

She said she'd meet me when I come. 

I'm only goin‟ over Jordan, 

I'm goin‟ over home.

Traditional Spiritual 
 

Sansa Kroma Arr. Felicia A. B. Sandler 
Sansa kroma, Ne na wuo okyekyer nkoko mba.   

Sansa, the hawk.  You are an orphan, and so you snatch up baby chicks. 

Akan Playground song - Ghana 
 

O-re-mi Robert Buckner, Arr. Mike Brewer 
Oremi jekajo eloelo, Babami ayami. Let‟s dance, Father and mother are dancing. 

 Nigerian „Highlife‟ song 

 

          
 

Honoring Our Nourishing Mothers 
 

To Adele Gidwitz 

Thank you Mom for all you did 

to encourage my love of music. 

 

Love, Sue 

In memory of my mother, 
Frances Carter and my 

mother-in-law Zella Hoover. 
 

Mary Hoover 

Für meine Mutter, 
Gerlinde Zimbelius, 

die mir das Singen nie verboten 
und mein musikalisches Treiben 
immer unterstützt hat. Danke! 

Tatjana 

To Mrs. Jane Kay 
Thanks for teaching me 

music Mum. 
 

Love from Jo 



Honoring Our Nourishing Mothers 
 

 

To my mom, Janet Sanford, 

for her support of my musical 

interests over the years! It has 

been a blessing in my life. 

Janet Buehler 

Grandmother, Mother, 
Mothers of my Grandchildren –  

Thank you for putting a song in my heart 
and helping me to hear it every day! 

Shelley Hedtke 

Thanks and love to my nourishing 

mother and grandmothers, 

Alana Friedman, Sylva Friedman, 

and Suzanne Bodin for musical 

genes and unfailing support. 

Allan Friedman 

In loving memory of my friend 
and colleague, 

Karen Holdsworth, 
Nurturer Extraordinaire, 

1947-2008 

Susan E. Brown 

When my mother Lucy sang, I wept 
because the sound was so beautiful. 

Constance, my mother-in-law, taught 
Pete, my husband, to sing, and he 

encouraged me to try. 

Bless them all!  Love, Hannah 

There is always music in our 

mother’s house.  With love to 

our mother and grandmother, 

Marlene Koschmann. 

Karla and Jen Byrnes 

Colleen Gibson:  Mama G, 

thank you for always being right 

beside me through all of life’s 

journeys and for always knowing 

how to make me smile. 

Oooweee!  I love you!  Love, Jen 

To our mother, Ann Sherman, 
who has given us so many gifts, 

one of which is her love of music. 
You lead by example and inspire 

us daily with your patience, 
grace and open heart. 

Caroline & Kirsten 
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THANKS TO OUR DONORS 
(January 2010 – December 2010) 

 
Angel ($1,000+) Patron (continued) Friend (continued) 

Anonymous (2) Laurie McNeil & Pat Wallace Perrin Rubin 

GlaxoSmithKline Foundation Joyce & Jon Regier In Memory of Janie Perrin Stevens Brown 

Susan Gidwitz Nancy & Larry Rocamora and In Honor of Susan E. Brown 

Mrs Willard Gidwitz Franzi & Keith Rokoske Janet V Sanford 

 
Patricia R & Thomas L Rokoske Caroline Sherman 

Benefactor ($500 - $999) In Honor of Franzi Rokoske Doris M Sigl 

Anonymous L Smith Jennie Vaughn 

Hannah & Pete Andrews Sharon Smith Sue & Ed Vaughn 

Susan E Brown Amie Tedeschi Jeanette & Ronald Vogel 

Deborah & Peter Coclanis Leigh & Rodney Wynkoop 
 Lois M. Goodman 

 
Associate ($15 - $49) 

Shelley Hedtke Friend ($50 - $99) Anonymous (6) 

Virginia Byers Kraus Anonymous (2) Mary Ellen Brown 

Rhonda J Matteson Joanne Belanger & Gregory S  
Rakauskas 

Mary C Bugg 

Diane & Allen L Wold Betty & Bob Bergstrand Mary Bushnell 

 
Christina Brennan Elizabeth & Stuart Byrom 

Sponsor ($250 - $499) Jennifer Curtis Patricia Cihak 

Janet & Georg F Buehler In Honor of Josephine Berrendt Amy & Drew Cummings 

Karla Byrnes Lori Drum Mary Dexter 

Bruno Freeman In Honor of Doris Sigl Rachel FitzSimons 

Ken Gray Jeanette Falk Janice D French 

Joan Marie Holland B Gail Freeman Libby Grey 

Karla Reed Allan M Friedman In Honor of Sharon L Smith 

Pauline Robinson Betsey Granda Elizabeth R Hauser 

Ann Sherman In Honor of Elisabeth Curtis Megan & Doug Kendrick 

Charlotte J Thomas Marie Grauerholz In Honor of Linda Metz 

Barbara Tremblay Chris Hagenberger Marlene Koschmann 

 
Carol & Jimmie Haynes Jane Lynch 

Patron ($100 - $249) Patricia A Holland Connie Margolin 

Jeanette D Anders Mary Hoover Shipra Patel 

Anonymous Jacqueline L Little Katherine Shrieves 

Muriel Y Easterling Allison Pope Mangin Karen & Frank Stallings 

Jo Kay Edgley Mary Masse Clare Strayhorn 

Alana & Fred Friedman Elizabeth Brown McKell Maria Tax 

Janet L Huebner In Honor of Susan E Brown & Lana Walter Tricia Thompson 

Julie Hunkins and In Memory of their mothers Tyco Matching Gifts 
In Honor of Barbara Tremblay Judy Moore Dot W Wilson 

Margaret Limbert Janice L Obrand/In Working Order Jennifer Wilson 

Mary Louise Markert Jean Anne Ferrier Ramsay Alice Zawadzki 

Ina W McCoy Susan M Regier In Honor of Linda Metz 

Susan McMichaels Leslie D Rokoske & Albert T Morris 
 

 

In Honor of Franzi Rokoske 

 



Thank you to our advertisers! 
 

Please support the businesses that support us and mention 

 next time you visit. 

 

Easy To Talk To 
about career, family, marriage, 

relationships, personal situations 

Effective, Interactive 

Problem Solving 

Creative Solutions 

Ph.D. Psychologists 
Susan Griffith & Richard Cooper 

Experienced, Confidential 
Smart, Warm, Fun 

and we love Women’s Voices 

Feel better. 
Info at www.EasyToTalkTo.com 

Health insurance applies. 
Additional discounts. 

Chapel Hill and Burlington 

(919) 942-3229  (336) 229-9857 

 

 
 

Find out how at… 
www.SweatEquityConstruction.com 

or call Marty Hanks at 
919-260-6032 
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Get  News 

Not on our mailing list?  Or want to get your news the green way?  Sign up for the first time or 

add your e-mail address and be entered to win a $25 gift certificate from A Southern Season.  
Forms are available near the ticket table. 
 

About   
 is the Triangle‟s only community-based classical chorus for 

sopranos and altos. We sing classical music, folk song settings, spirituals, and a little bit of jazz. 

Half our repertoire is by women composers.  From early September through early May, we 

rehearse on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Chapel Hill Kehillah. We give a winter 

concert in January or February, and a spring concert in May. We invite interested sopranos and 

altos to consider auditioning for next season.. For more information or to schedule an audition, 

contact Allan Friedman, 919-684-3855, email allan@duke.edu.  

 

Support Women's Voices Chorus with a donation today. 

Use the enclosed envelope and place it in the 

donation box near the ticket table. 
 

Special thanks to: 
 Chapel Hill Kehillah, for regular rehearsal space 

 United Church of Chapel Hill for summer rehearsal and performance space 

 First Presbyterian Church for performance space 

 University United Methodist Church for performance space 

 Duke Chapel for occasional rehearsal space and for its many acts of hospitality 

 Our advertisers: please patronize them 

 Our numerous volunteers, within and without the chorus, without whom.... 

 would like to express our gratitude  

for support of choral music in the Triangle to: 

Classical Voice North Carolina (www.cvnc.org), an online arts journal for music, drama, and dance. 

TriangleSings! (www.TriangleSings.org), an online resource for choral music information in the Triangle. 

These services are free to all of us but cost their hard-working proprietors money to maintain. 

Visit them to see how you can help. 

 
P.O. Box 2854, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2854

e-mail: wvcinfo@yahoo.com phone: 919-684-3855 website: www.womensvoiceschorus.org 
 

 is a private, non-profit organization, 

tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

  
 




